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Like Western predators, humans have
a ravenous appetite for great ﬂavor.
Give them the ﬂavor they crave!
Hi Mountain Seasoning’s huge variety
of products are perfectly blended to
satisfy the most carnivorous cravings.
The versatility of the seasoning blends
make for great all purpose
seasonings too- Western Style!
Big game, small game, bird hunters,
stream, lake and ocean anglers—Hi
Mountain has something for every
human predator. Even those who hunt
in well-lit grocery store isles can experience Authentic Western Flavor with Hi
Mountain Seasonings.
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READY-MADE BEEF JERKY
-Made with 100% USDA Prime Beef
-4 of the most popular Hi Mountain blends
-Made in our USDA certified facility in Riverton, Wyoming
-Pouch includes an oxygen absorber, sombrero style hanging
hole, resealable zipper and tear notches
-Packed 12 to a case.
Once customers get a taste of our tender and delicious jerky they will come
running back for more. Our jerky is hand crafted in small batches here in
Riverton, Wyoming in our new, USDA inspected facility. Our tried-and-true
jerky seasoning blends are proven sellers.

Original: 03001

Mesquite: 03002

Hickory: 03003

Pepper: 03004

SNACKIN’ STICK KITS
-Top selling snack stick kits in every market
-14 different flavor blends
-Can be used with any meat
-Each kit comes with seasoning, cure and
collagen casings for up to 20 pounds of meat
-Packed 6 to a case.

Spicy Lime: 00264

Cajun: 00217

Inferno: 00275

Original: 00091

Mandarin Teriyaki: 00236

Pepperoni: 00094

Mesquite: 00202

Hunter’s Blend: 00249

Jalapeño: 000280

Hickory: 00092

Bourbon BBQ: 00253

Sweet & Spicy: 00295

Pepper: 00204

Cracked Pepper ‘N Garlic: 00093

Our account representatives are happy to help you select the products and displays that best fit your needs.

1-800-829-2285 • orders@himtnjerky.com • www.himtnjerky.com
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JERKY CURE & SEASONING KITS
-Top selling Jerky Kits in every market
-25 mouth watering options to use with any meat

Jerky Kits for Turkey, Goose
and Ducks

-Each kit comes with seasoning and cure for up to 15 pounds
of meat, Variety Packs will cure up to 20 lbs

-Two flavors for turkey
-Three flavors for ducks and geese
-Packed 6 to a case

-Packed 6 or 12 to a case
-Three popular blends with 50% less sodium in the seasoning!

Turkey Hunter’s Bourbon: 00062
Turkey Hunter’s Apple: 00063
Wild Goose Original: 00046
Spicy Lime: 00064

Hunter’s Blend: 00049

Sweet & Spicy: 00095

Original: 001

Bourbon BBQ: 053

Mesquite: 002

Cracked Pepper ‘N
Garlic: 066

Original Low Sodium:
00601

Hickory: 003

Inferno: 00075

Pepper: 004

Pepperoni: 00079

Cajun: 017
Mandarin Teriyaki: 036

Jalapeño: 00080

Wild Goose Hickory: 00047
Wild Goose Mesquite: 00048

Hunter’s Low Sodium:
00649
Hickory Low Sodium:
00603

Variety Packs

-Each of the 5 flavors in the Variety Packs will
season 4 pounds of whole muscle meat

-Packed 6 or 12 to a case
1

Variety Pack 1: 00074
Original, Hickory,
Cajun, Cracked
Pepper ‘N Garlic,
Mesquite
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Variety Pack 2: 00071
Inferno, Sweet &
Spicy, Pepper,
Pepperoni,
Mandarin Teriyaki

3

Variety Pack 3: 00061
Original, Spicy
Lime, Bourbon BBQ,
Hunter’s, Jalapeño
HI MOUNTAIN SEASONINGS 2020
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DISPLAYS FOR JERKY CURE & SEASONING & SNACKN’ STICK KITS
What Makes Our Displays Great?

1

Classic #1
(Shown to the left with
White Tail Deer Header)
-2 shelf top
-4 cases (48 units) of
Jerky Kits

-Three to choose from; counter, side kick and floor
-Irresistible- Award winning packaging and design
-Customizable*- You choose the assortment
-Flexible- Interchangeable header cards
-Simple- Little or no assembly
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Classic #2
-3 shelf top
-3 cases (36 units) of Jerky Kits on
top 2 shelves
-2 cases (12 units) of Snackin’ Stick
kits or an additional 24 jerky kits
on lower shelf

3

Classic #3
-3 shelf top
-3.5 cases (42 units) of small
shaker bottles on top shelf
-4 cases (48 units) of Jerky Kits
on lower 2 shelves

4

Classic #4
*Option to display six of our
new Jerky Boards on any Classic
display with a third shelf.

-3 shelf top
-3 cases (18 units) of Rub bottles or
Specialty Seasoning bottles on top shelf
-4 cases (48 units) of Jerky Kits on lower 2 shelves

5 Header Choices For Classic Floor Displays
The Game Day
header is perfect for
Super Bowl sales
and other sporting
events. An account
representative can
help you mix and
match the right
products for you.

Mule Deer Header
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White Tail Deer Header Elk Header
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Moose Header

Game Day Header

The new Spring/Fall Two-in-One Floor Display is a product mega mover! Designed to be used as individual
displays depending on the season, or set up back to back for one irresistible display customers will flock to.

!
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NEW SPRING/FALL TWO-AND-ONE FLOOR DISPLAY

The Spring side has grilling, roasting, and smoking covered with fast-moving bottle seasonings. The Fall side
holds Jerky and Sausage Making Kits. Our tender and delicious Beef Jerky tops both-always a quick mover.

Spring Display

-12 Beef Jerky Pouches, choose from 4 flavors
-6 each of all 6 varieties of Burger Seasonings
-6 each of all 3 varieties of Bacon Seasonings
-6 each of our 6 most popular Rub Blends; Prime
Rib & Brisket Rub, Salmon, Steak, Poultry, Garlic
Pepper and Rib

Fall Display

-12 Beef Jerky Pouches, choose from 4 flavors
-27 Jerky Kits, choose up to 9 different blends
-6 Large Sausage Kits, choose from 13 options

End-Cap Display
Configurations
Jerky Kit Counter Top
Display Header

-Header can be used with any of our jerky kits
-Headers for goose and turkey season available

-Great way to display a variety
of Hi Mountain products
-Customize your display with
an account representative

Jerky Cure
& Seasoning
Side-Kick
Display
-Compact display
for 18 units

1-800-829-2285 • orders@himtnjerky.com • www.himtnjerky.com
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BOTTLE SEASONINGS
3 different bottle sizes.

- New burger and bacon seasonings are mid-sized bottles,
a consumer favorite, ranging from 4.9 oz. to 6.7 oz.

NE

Gourmet Bacon Seasonings

W

!

NEW Pineapple Sriracha: 00396
NEW Sticky Bun: 00397

Black Pepper Brown Sugar: 00395

- Standard size bottle for our Western Style Seasoning line is
our most economical size ranging from 1.75 oz. to 3.75 oz.
- Rub and Specialty Seasoning bottles are large and have dualaction lids for sprinkling and pouring-our best selling bottle
seasonings. Bottles range from 9 oz. to 11 oz.

NE
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-Packed 6 to a case

Our new Burger and Bacon
Seasonings are big sellers!

Gourmet Burger Seasonings
NEW Chipotle: 00384
Buffalo Wing: 00393
Fiesta Salsa: 00391
Zesty Western: 00390
Hickory: 00392
Garlic Pepper: 00394

-Packed 6 to a case
-6 Burger Seasonings

Western Style Seasonings
-16 varieties
-Packed 6 or 12 to a case
Steak Seasonings
Original Steak: 005
Elk Steak: 010
Deer Steak: 011
Buffalo Steak: 00037

Burger Seasonings & Grill Rub
Original Burger: 019
Mesquite Burger: 020
Hickory Burger: 021
Western Grill’n Rub: 00059

All Purpose Seasonings
Cajun Cowboy: 016
Buckboard Bean Seasoning: 00024
Trail Dust: 027
Cajun Campfire: 00060

Fish Seasonings
Alaskan Salmon: 008
Wild River Trout: 009
Gourmet Fish: 018
Bayou Bass: 00090

Rub Blends

-7 bold flavors
-Packed 6 to a case

Also see larger Rub bottle

NEW Brisket & Prime
Rib Rub: 00312
Steak Rub: 00305
Salmon Rub: 00308
Venison Rub: 00311

Poultry Rub: 00350
Garlic Pepper Rub: 00359
Rib Rub: 00304

Fajita: 00379

Fajita-Venison: 00389

Italian Herb: 00377

Canadian Moose: 00303
Available to everyone
but made for Canadian
customers with French
Canadian and English
label.

NEW!
Specialty Seasonings
-5 Varieties plus Venison
versions of Taco and
Fajita & Canadian Moose
Seasoning
-Packed 6 to a case

Cajun: 00317
Taco: 00378
Chili: 00306
Taco-Venison: 00388
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DISPLAYS FOR BOTTLE SEASONING
Picnic & Grilling Display
-36 units of your choice of Rub
or Specialty Seasonings

-48 units of your choice of Western
Style Seasonings
-4 Hi Mountain Grill Baskets (left) or
24 units of Finishing Sauces (right)

Cook’n Western Style
Replaces Cook in Cook Out display

-Your choice of flavors

Option to
display either
4 Grill Baskets
or 24 Finishing
Sauces

-Holds 72 units of standard size
bottles in multiples of 6 or 12

Rub Bottle Counter Top Display
See our NEW Spring display
for bottles on page 5!

-Mix and match to customize
-Holds 18 large bottles in multiples of 6

Western Style Seasonings
Counter Top Display

-Mix and match to customize
-Holds 42 standard size bottles in multiples of 6 or 12

Burger & Bacon Seasonings
Counter Top Display
-Mix and match to customize
-Ships with 36 units in multiples of 6
-Choose either burger or bacon header

Specialty Seasonings
Counter Top Display

-Mix and match to customize
-Holds 18 large bottles in multiples of 6

HI MOUNTAIN SEASONINGS 2020
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BRINES AND SMOKE CANS
Hi Mountain’s Fish and Game bird and Poultry Brines are the choice of
outdoorsment and home chefs who appreciate the delicious flavor of
smoked meats. For a quick fix on the grill, our smoke cans do the trick!

Fish & Game Bird & Poultry Brines

-Mix with water for any fish, game birds or poultry -Packed 6 to a case

Alaskan Salmon: 006

Wild River Trout: 007

Game Bird &

Brown Sugar: 00028
Available to everyone but packaged
especially for our
Canadian customers.

Poultry: 050

Gourmet Fish: 029

Smoke Cans

-Packed 6 or 12 to a case

Alder Orange Peel: 101

Mesquite Coffee Bean: 102
Hickory Lemon Basil: 103

Smokehouse
Counter Top
Display: 100

-Packed with 24 units, 8
each of 3 flavors

Brine Counter Top Display

-Packed with 12 units of your choice of flavors
-Eye catching header card included
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-No assembly required

WESTERN MARINADES, DIP MIXES & FINISHING SAUCES
Hi Mountain’s Marinades, Finishing Sauces and Dip
Mixes are perfect for customers wanting delicious
food that is easy and quick to prepare.
All four sauces add a decadent finishing touch to any
meal, marinades add delicious flavor to meats and
vegetables. Both can be made with chicken, beef,
pork, fish, shrimp and wild game.

Marinades

-Mixes instantly with oil and vinegar
-Can be used with any meat, fish or vegetables
-Packed 12 to a case

Zesty Western: 00056
Soy Ginger: 00057
Sweet Honey: 00058

Dip mixes are a fast way to satisfy snack cravings or
bring an appetizer to a barbecue or party.

Buffalo Wings: 00089

Marinade Counter
Top Display

-Packed with 6 each of 4 Marinades
-Eye catching header card included

Delicious Dip Mixes

Ranch Dressing: 00055
Deviled Egg Mix: 00073
Cucumber: 00081
Sun Dried Tomato: 00082
Spinach Artichoke: 00083
Creamy Chipotle: 00084
SUN DRIED TOMATO
DIP MIX

Guacamole: 00085

SPINACH ARTICHOKE
DIP MIX

Bleu Cheese Dressing: 00086
Salsa: 00088

Dip Mix & Dressings
Counter Top Display

-Packed with 24 of units your choice
in multiples of 6

CONTENTS: 1 SUN DRIED TOMATO MIX PACKET NET WT. 28 G

CONTENTS: 1 SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP MIX PACKET NET WT. 25 G

SALSA

DIP MIX

-Eye catching header card included
CONTENTS: 1 SALSA DIP MIX PACKET NET WT. 35 G

Finishing Sauces
-Attractive packaging

-Hanging hole for easy display in
a small space using a clip strip
-Packed 6, 12 or 24 to a case

Merlot with Garlic & Rosemary: 00700
Chardonnay with Portobello Mushrooms: 00701
Contact Us - We are Here to Help.

1-800-829-2285 orders@himtnjerky.com
www.himtnjerky.com

Pinot Gris with Cranberries, Citrus & Herbs: 00702
Pinot Noir with Garlic & Honey: 00703
HI MOUNTAIN SEASONINGS 2020 9
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SAUSAGE MAKING KITS & SAUSAGE CASINGS
Hi Mountain’s sausage making kits are ideal
for a growing number of customers who
want to know where their food comes from
and have control over ingredients and flavor.
These folks join outdoorsment who have
always enjoyed making delicious homemade
sausage from their harvest.

-13 popular varieties to choose from
-Use with any meat
-Kits season 30 pounds of meat. Exceptions- Bratwurst 24
pounds, Salami 18 pounds and Hot Dog 23 pounds
-Comes with cure, seasonings, casings and instructions (Hot
Dog kit contains no cure)
-Packed 6 to a case

Original Hot Dog: 00454
Bratwurst Sausage: 030
Garlic Pepper Bratwurst: 00452
Spicy Beer Bratwurst: 00453
Italian Sausage: 00078
Old Fashioned Bologna: 065
German Sausage: 033
Polish Sausage: 034
Original Summer Sausage: 032
Jalapeño Summer Sausage: 00031
Hunter’s Blend Summer
Sausage: 00035
Cracked Pepper ‘N Garlic
Summer Sausage: 00042
Original Salami: 00451

Sausage Casings

-Casings for every kind of sausage
-Labeled and hole punched for display
-Packed 6 to a case
Fibrous Mahogany Casings: 199

for Bologna &
Summer Sausage

Natural Hog Casings: 098

for Italian, German,
Polish & Bratwurst Sausage
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Mahogany Collagen Casings, 21 mm: 067

Snackin’ Sticks

Clear Collagen Casings, 21 mm: 097

Breakfast Sausage

Clear Collagen Casings, 24 mm: 00168
Perfect for Hot Dogs

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE SEASONINGS, BUCKBOARD BACON CURE
& NEW BACON CURE
Breakfast Sausage
Seasoning

-7 blends to choose from
-Use with any ground meat
-Season 20-24 pounds of meat
-Includes seasoning and instructions
-Simple to use: sprinkle on, mix in and
make patties, links or leave ground
-Packed 6 to a case

Hunters Blend: 00449

Prairie Sage: 041

Chorizo Blend: 00076

Country Maple: 040

Original Mountain
Man Blend: 054

Sweet Italian: 00077

NE
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Hi Mountain’s new Bacon Cure makes tradition bacon
from pork belly whereas Buckboard Bacon Cure uses
Boston Butt roast or pork loin.

Bacon Cure

- Makes traditional bacon from pork belly
-Includes cure and instructions
-Packed 6 to a case

Original: 00425
Seasons 25 lbs. of meat

Black Pepper & Brown Sugar: 00426
Seasons 12 lbs. of meat

Buckboard Bacon
Cure: 025

-Makes traditional bacon using a
Boston Butt Roast & Canadian
Bacon with pork loin
-Includes cure and instructions
-Cures 25 pounds of meat
-Packed 6 to a case

Spicy Apple Maple
Breakfast Sausage Kit: 00450

Contact us for help selecting the products
and displays that fit your needs.

1-800-829-2285 orders@himtnjerky.com
www.himtnjerky.com

Breakfast Sausage Seasoning especially for game birds and
poultry and the convenience of collagen casings in the box
for making links!
-Includes collagen casings,
seasonings, dehydrated
apples and instructions
-Kits season 22 pounds
of meat
-Packed 6 to a case
HI MOUNTAIN SEASONINGS 2020
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JERKY MAKING ACCESSORIES & GREAT GIFT ITEMS
Hi Mountain’s
Ultimate Jerky
Cutting Board: 00169

Hi Mountain has created the ultimate jerky cutting board with
an innovative, patent pending
design. No other jerky cutting
board has these convenient
features all in one!

-Dishwasher safe
-Components nest into board for easy storage
-Convenient carrying handle
-Non-slip rubber feet
-Two cutting depths, 1/4” and 3/8“
-Textured surface grips meat, tenderizes and helps
seasoning penetrate meat
-Ridges keep liquid away from meat
-Flip board over to use flat surface to cut meat strips & more
-Knife has a 13-1/2” high-carbon 420 stainless steel, supersharp blade with an easy-grip, ergonomic, non-slip, rubberized Kraton handle

Hi Mountain’s Link Master: 044
-Make breakfast links with the pull of a trigger
-Kit includes Link Master gun, one box of
breakfast sausage seasoning, collagen
casings and instructions
-Gun can also be used for making Hi
Mountain’s Snackin’ Sticks
-Packed 6 to a case

Jerky King:

00072

-Cut uniform slices for whole muscle meat jerky
-Hardwood cutting board with 1/4” and 3/8” depths
-Improved knife! Non-slip, ergonomic handle, super
sharp and durable for making accurate cuts
-13.5” square chrome plated industrial quality screen
-Wood insert included for safely cutting delicate cuts
-Packaged with board, knife, screen, insert and
2 Hi Mountain Jerky Kits
-Packed 6 to a case

Jerky Master:

-Make jerky or meat sticks out of ground
meat—easy pull trigger
-13.5” square chrome plated industrial
quality screen
-2 interchangeable nozzles, flat and round
-Packaged with gun, nozzles, screen and
two Hi Mountain Jerky kits
-Packed 6 to a case
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Big Shot Jerky & Sausage Gun: 00699
The perfect tool for customers serious about making
jerky and sausage at home. This is a heavy duty gun
built to last and perform.

Jerky Board & Knife: 022
-Cut uniform slices for whole muscle meat jerky
-Hardwood cutting board with ¼” and 3/8” depths
-Improved knife! Non-slip, ergonomic handle, super sharp
and durable for making accurate cuts

-Heavy duty construction
-Large capacity barrel

-Wood insert included for safely cutting delicate cuts

-Three stainless steel nozzles
-Barrel cleaning brush

-Packaged with board, knife, insert, Original Jerky kit and
bottle of Western Style Seasoning

-Packaged with Jerky Cure & Seasoning
(Jerky Screen and casings not included)

-Packed 6 to a case

-Packed 6 to a case

Hi Mountain Grill
Basket: 00087
-Perfect for meat, fish and
vegetables

Digital Kitchen Scale:

-Includes basket, 2 Western
Style Seasonings, 1 dip mix
& 30 recipe cookbook

Wireless BBQ Thermometer:

-Packed 6 to a case

By Camp Chef Item # LTRM
-Suggested cooking temperatures for
six different meats
-Stainless steel probe
-Check temperatures from 100
feet away
-LED light for easy viewing in the dark
-Alarm that sounds once desired
temperature is met

By Polder Item # 106
-Add & weigh tare function- add
ingredients without removing
prior items from the scale
-Stainless steel weighing surface
-Backlit digital display with large
numbers
- 11 lb./5kg. capacity, reads in
0.1 oz/1g. increments
- Auto shut-off feature
-Three AAA batteries included

Jerky Screen: 045

Jerky Gun: 00051

Jerky Board: 00052

-13.5” square chrome plated
industrial quality screen

-Make jerky, meat sticks
and sausage links out of
ground meat with the pull
of a trigger

(board only, knife not included)

-Packaged individually
-Packed 12 to a case

-3 interchangeable nozzles,
flat, round and long
-Sturdy packaging with hang
hole for easy display
-Packed 6 to a case

-Cut uniform slices for whole
muscle meat jerky
-Hardwood cutting board with
1/4” and 3/8” depths
-Wood insert included for safely
cutting delicate cuts
-Sturdy packaging with hang
hole for easy display
-Packed 6 to a case
HI MOUNTAIN SEASONINGS 2020
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GAME PROCESSING TOOLS &
MUST HAVE GRILLING TOOLS

!
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By Outdoor Edge

Hi Mountain offers the best tools for outdoorsmen,
fishermen and barbecue masters.
These tools are made with quality materials
that customers demand and appreciate.

Grill-Beam Spatula: Item # GMS-20

The Grill-Beam Spatula integrates a 22 lumen LED flashlight in the pivot to
put the spotlight on your culinary masterpiece. Each tool features a sliding
shaft that telescopes and locks for the option of a shorter, more controllable tool, or expand to a full-length of 18” to safely navigate a hot grill.
The flashlight and ends of each tool are removable for easy cleaning. The
handle features a built-in bottle opener. Sturdy 304 stainless steel plus Zytel
glass/nylon handle construction is built strong to lift a heavy roast, and will
ensure a lifetime of use.

Butcher-Lite: Item # BL-1
Portable field butcher kit by Outdoor Edge
Every tool to skin quarter and debone big game in a nylon roll pack that
converts to a belt scabbard for easy access to tools. Knives incorporate
full-tang construction for superior strength and are taper ground to a
razor’s edge from high carbon 420 stainless steel. Ergonomic Kraton
handles have secure, comfortable grips. Total weight: 2.4 pounds.
Kit includes:
-3” caping knife
-4-1/4” gut hook skinner
-6” boning/fillet
-7-1/4” wood/bone saw

-Tungsten-Carbide sharpener
-Rib cage spreader
-Game cleaning gloves

!
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Cut-N-Que 14 Pc. BBQ Set: Item # CU-14

The ultimate portable BBQ/Knife set with all the tools to prepare and grill the
perfect meal in a hard-side carry case. This set is ideal for both home use and
everything outdoors from camping to tailgating, hunting, fishing and RVing.
Set includes:
-Three professional grade chef’s knives
crafted from German 4116 stainless
steel with soft, non-slip TPE handles
-Extendable spatchela, tongs & fork
-Silicone basting brush
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-Three full-size colored cutting mats
-Ceramic/carbide sharpener
-Meat thermometer
-Grill brush/scraper

ESSENTIAL KNIVES, INSTRUCTIONAL DVDs & COOKBOOK
All three Outdoor Edge Razor Knives
feature the following

Razor-Pro: Item # RO-10

See below for special features of each knife.
-Black-oxide coated blade holder provides superior support & strength
-Remove and replace blades easily by pushing the lock button
-Includes six surgical 420 stainless steel razor-blades (the sharpest,
strongest replacement blade knives available)

Double blade folder features a
replaceable razor-blade knife plus
zipper blade for fast field dressing.
Blaze orange rubberized, nonslip handle, nylon or Mossy Oak
sheath, Blade: 3.5”, Overall: 8”,
total weight: 3.6 oz

-Replacement packs of 6-blades are sold separately

SwingBlaze: Model# SZ-20N

Innovative hunting knife!
Simple lock button changes the
blade from a drop-point skinner to a big game gutting knife.
The blade cuts under the skin
without cutting hair or organs.
Hand finished AUS-8 stainless steel, subzero quenched
for superior edge retention
& performance, Rubberized
Kraton® handle non-slip grip,
even when wet, Blaze-Orange
handle & quality nylon belt
sheath, Lifetime guaranteed

Razor-Lite EDC: Item # RL-10

For everyday-carry, easy one-hand
opening.
Grivory (glass/nylon) handles with
rubberized color TPR inserts for a
non-slip grip in gray, Removable/
replaceable pocket clip, Blade:
3.5”, Overall: 8”, total weight:
2.8 oz.

Razor-Blaze:

Item # RB-20
Rubberized blaze orange TPR
handle, Mossy Oak nylon belt
sheath, Blade: 3.5”, Overall:
8”, total weight: 3.6 oz.

Reel-Flex Fillet- 7.5” : Item # (RF-75)

Professional grade fillet knive crafted from
German 4116 stainless steel for excellent
edge retention and corrosion resistance. The
ergonomically shaped TPE handle provides an
extremely comfortable, non-slip grip. The ReelFlex Fillet meets the cutting demands for all
types of fresh and saltwater species. Each knife
includes a polypropylene sheath with swivel
clip belt attachment. Designed by custom knife
maker Jerry Hossom.

Instructional DVDs

Award winning meat processor and Love of the Hunt TV show host Brad Lockwood
shares his tips and techniques to process big game from field to freezer.

Deer & Big Game
Processing:

Advanced Sausage
Processing:

In-depth step by step
processing video. Everything from field dressing
to packaging. 3 hours.

Learn to make a variety
of fresh and smoked
sausage from start to
finish. 2 hours.

Volume 1: 00501

Volume 3: 00502

Better Venison Cookbook: 5149

Known as The Sporting Chef, Scott Leysath
is America’s leading authority on the proper
preparation of fish and
game.
Featuring 100 recipes
from Scott Leysath. A
must have cookbook
for every hunter.

HI MOUNTAIN SEASONINGS 2020
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Hi Mountain Seasonings is keeping the spirit of the Old West alive with
authentic Wyoming recipes. Our versatile products are prized by the hunting
enthusiast and the home cook alike who want the best products for home
made foods.
We blend the highest quality ingredients to bring hunting enthusiasts and
home cooks exceptional products they demand.
Our goal at Hi Mountain is to offer our wholesalers and distributors the very
best—to ensure that our products are superior and our service exemplary.
Thank you for your loyalty to Hi Mountain Seasonings!

Hi Mountain Seasonings
1000 College View Dr. • Riverton WY, 82501
1-800-829-2285 • www.himtnjerky.com

